APPLICATION of RECOGNITION

Requirement: Proof of Proficiency in German

in the academical year 20..../20....  winter semester ☐  summer semester ☐

The Student

Name: .................................................................  Matriculation number: ......................................................

Program (please choose one):
☐ Bachelor in Management & Technology
☐ Master in Management & Technology
☐ Master in Management
☐ Master in Consumer Science

would like to have the following achievement recognized in order to fulfill the required proficiency in German:

Type of achieved proficiency in German (please choose one):
☐ Module in German language
☐ German language course
☐ German as part of your higher education entrance qualification (Abitur, A-level; High school diploma, etc.)
☐ Bachelor studies in German
☐ German in a semester abroad in Germany
☐ Language certificate (e.g. Goethe-Certificate, TestDaF)
☐ Others ………………………………………………………………..

Please attach to this application proof of your achieved proficiency in German.

Signature of the student:

........................................................................  ..........................................................  ...................................

Date: ............................................................

With his/her signature the student confirms the correctness of all information in the context of the application of recognition.